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 Diversity of birds
 














Jan 31  
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 Bird flight I
 




















 Integument and molt
 
 Plumage coloration I
 




















 Special senses I
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 Migration: patterns, ultimate causes
 








 Internal Anatomy II
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 TH Eve. EXAM I
 
 




         
                             
                                               
Biology 304, Ornithology 
TENTATIVE COURSE SYLLABUS, Spring 2000 
Prof: R. L. Hutto                     
hours: MW 11-12 
TAs: Amy Cilimburg
Caleb Putnam




































































































































































































































































    
























458-465* Field Trip, 7-11 am


















163-173; 335-346* Field trip, 7-11 am

















TH Eve. EXAM II
Field trip, 6-11 am






TB; Conservation issues 581-616*
Field Quiz, 7-11 am
(Sat. trip = 6 May)
8 FINAL EXAM, 10am






** page numbers from Proctor and Lynch (1993. Manual of ornithology: avian structure and 
function. Yale Univ. Press, New Haven, CT)
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